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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Sub 14 nm technology nodes require increased chemical mechanical planarization (CMP) steps compared to previous generation
semiconductor devices. For both bulk slurry manufacturers and
integrated device manufacturers (IDM), it’s critical to reduce
large particle counts (LPC), which are undesirable during the
CMP process and can create micro-scratches that lead to wafer
defects. Slurry filters strive to remove LPC that are generated
during the mixing process and formed as gels or agglomerates
while maintaining the overall particle size distribution of working
particles. Efficient filtration of large particles reduces the number
of micro-scratches during final wafer polishing and enables
higher wafer yields.

Silica- and ceria-based slurries are widely used in CMP processes.
Advanced filtration is necessary in most CMP processes to reduce
unwanted large particles to decrease micro-scratch-related
wafer defects. Depending on the filtration point, either at the
chemical manufacturer (bulk filtration), IDM facilities, or at point
of use (POT or POD), both concentration of slurry and flow rate
will be different (see Figure 1).
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To achieve a very low LPC level, filters are used in multiple
locations. These locations are categorized as bulk, point-oftool (POT), and point-of-dispense (POD). The right choice of
filtration product at each point of the liquid slurry delivery system,
which have different slurry concentrations and flow rate requirements, will affect the outcome. Many studies in slurry filtration
have shown the importance of media structure and material
characteristics to improve filtration efficiency. However, none
addresses the importance of flow rate and concentration conditions together. This study focuses on understanding the effect
of these critical factors on filtration efficiency by evaluating two
nano-meltblown (NMB) Entegris CMP filters (NMB01 100 nm
and NMBA5 50 nm) with colloidal ceria (CeO2) and silica (SiO2)
abrasives. The importance of optimization of abrasive concentration, flow rate, and filtration media is demonstrated.
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Figure 1. Concentration and flow rate conditions in the slurry delivery system.

The high concentration/high flow-rate-condition is typically
used by the bulk chemical manufacturers as well by IDMs in their
facilities systems. Post dilution to the desired concentration, the
slurry is typically recirculated through a filter at a low concentration and high flow rate. At the point of dispense filtration location,
the slurry is dispensed on wafer at the low concentration/low
flow rate condition, though in rare cases a high flow rate may
be chosen by the end user.

EXPERIMENTAL
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Experimental Conditions
In this study, we measured large particle count preand post-filtration with various abrasive concentrations and two different flow rates. Colloidal silica and
ceria slurries were tested with two Entegris nanofiber
CMP filters (NMB01 100 nm and NMBA5 50 nm).
Particle counts were measured using an AccuSizer®
Fx Nano. As shown in Figure 2, we focused on the
experimental understanding of the filters performance
in the three most commonly encountered CMP slurry
filtration system conditions.

Most commercial slurries contain abrasive particles
(silica, ceria) and additive chemicals for optimal removal rate and selectivity. In this study, two concentrations of pure abrasive silica (20% and 4%) and ceria
(1% and 0.1%) with no additive chemical, were used
as the challenge particles (see Table 1). Two flow rates
were selected: 250 mL/min to simulate the low flow
rate condition and 5 L/min for the high flow rate
condition. Large particle count (LPC) or particles
greater than 0.5 μm and 0.8 μm were recorded after
up to 50 bath turnovers (T50).
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Figure 2. CMP slurry filtration conditions evaluated.
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Slurries and Filtration Media
Utilizing Entegris’ advanced membrane technology,
the study finds that NMB-based filters provide very
fine fibers from 50 nm to 1 μm and offer lower shear
force than traditional microfiber devices to minimize
abrasive agglomeration.1 Two retention rated NMB
media were selected: 100 nm and 50 nm.

Figure 3. CMP filtration test stand configuration.

Table 1. Experimental conditions
FLOW RATE
Filter

Abrasive type

Mean particle size

Concentration

High

Low

NMBA5 and
NMB01

Colloidal silica

55 nm

20%

5 L/min

—

4%

5 L/min

250 mL/min

1%

5 L/min

—

0.1%

5 L/min

250 mL/min

Colloidal ceria

150 nm
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Figure 4 describes the retention results of the two
filters (NMB01 and NMBA5) under three different
conditions:
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Figure 4c Retention results of colloidal silica abrasive in a low
concentration/low flow rate.

High concentration with high flow rate: For both
NMB01 and NMBA5, the retention results of particles
greater than 0.5 and 0.8 μm are similar and high at
T1 and T50 (Figure 4a). The high retention can be
explained by the relatively large zeta potential gap
between the filter material (polypropylene) and the
colloidal silica abrasive, described in Figure 5, which
promotes attraction of the particles to the media
and results in high retention performance.
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Figure 4a. Retention results of colloidal silica abrasive in a high
concentration/high flow rate.
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Low concentration with high flow rate: The retention results are slightly lower (Figure 4b) compared
to the high concentration/high flow conditions.
From Figure 5, the zeta potential of the colloidal silica
approaches the isoelectric point at lower pH (i.e., low
silica concentration). We suspect the large colloidal
silica particles to be unstable at their isoelectric point
and potentially agglomerate. Future testing is planned
to verify: 1) no change in size distribution of the
working particles and 2) potential agglomeration
of large particles.
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Figure 4b Retention results of colloidal silica abrasive in a low
concentration/high flow rate.
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We are currently in the process of conducting
additional experiments to verify the hypotheses.
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Low concentration with low flow rate: The retention
of colloidal silica under those conditions (Figure 4c)
can be explained by analyzing the agglomeration
behavior of smaller (>0.5 μm) and larger size (>0.8 μm)
particles. Ideally, one would expect that a lower flow
rate would increase the chance of capture in the
filter media compared to the high flow rate because
of the lower flux/higher residence of the colloidal
silica at all particle sizes. Though the larger size
particles follow the expected trend, our results consistently show erratic retention behavior at the lower
bin size (>0.5 μm) after multiple turnovers (T5 and
T50). Our current hypotheses for the observed low
retention measurements are as follows: (a) Higher
agglomeration rates due to low bath turnover
rates with the retention dropping at higher turnover
counts; (b) Agglomeration after the collection of
post-filtration samples in addition to (a) which shifts
the measured particle size distribution to larger
particle sizes.
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Figure 6a. Retention results of colloidal ceria abrasive in a high
concentration/high flow rate.
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Regardless, for particles larger than 0.8 μm, we see
that NMB filters provide stable, high retention values
which would ultimately minimize micro-scratching
during “on-wafer” CMP processes.
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Figure 6b. Retention results of colloidal ceria abrasive in a low
concentration/high flow rate.
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Figure 5. Zeta potential curves of colloidal silica and polypropylene
(PP) across the pH range. At high concentration of slurry particles,
the pH is alkaline as opposed to lower concentrations where it is
more acidic/neutral.
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Retention performances of NMB01 and NMBA5 were
evaluated for colloidal ceria abrasive under three
conditions (See Figure 6): (a) High concentration,
high flow rate; (b) Low concentration, high flow rate;
(c) Low concentration, low flow rate.
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Figure 6c. Retention results of colloidal ceria abrasive in a low
concentration/low flow rate.
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CONCLUSIONS

High concentration with high flow rate: The lower
retention performance for colloidal ceria abrasive
(Figure 6a) can be attributed to low electrostatic
interactions between particles and the polypropylene
media. This is illustrated in Figure 7, comparing the
zeta potential between ceria abrasive and PP fibers.

—

Low concentration with high flow rate: The retention
behavior is improved compared to the high concentration and high flow rate conditions. We attribute
these results to a higher zeta potential gap at low
concentration of ceria particles which enhances the
nonsieving effect (Figure 7). At higher turnover counts,
the retention of particles, especially larger than 0.8
µm, gradually increases via cake filtration with the
effect more pronounced in the tighter pore size
NMBA5 filter.2
Low concentration with low flow rate: Under those
conditions, the retention performance of both NMB01
and NMBA5 is constant with the turnover count in
contrast to the low concentration high flow rate case
where the retention increases with increasing turnover count. At lower flow rates, the lower flux/higher
residence time through the filtration media increases
the possibility of particle capture. As expected, from
Figure 6c, it’s clear that a lower flow rate at the same
ceria concentration allows both the filtration media
to reach the same retention efficiency as observed
in the high flow rate case (Figure 6b) at much lower
turnover counts (T5 as compared to T50). Overall,
the improved retention seen with the tighter pore
size NMBA5 50 nm filter illustrates the importance of
sieving retention in next generation filtration solutions.
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The filtration efficiency testing was performed on
pure abrasive slurries (silica and ceria) to eliminate
possible interaction with slurry chemical additives.
Two products were evaluated: Entegris NMB01 and
NMBA5 CMP filters. It was found that depending on
the nature of the slurry, the flow rate and the concentration, which are representative of the filtration point
in the slurry delivery system, the filtration performance
can be different. The importance of both a tighter
filtration media (sieving) and the zeta potential gap
between the particle and filter media (PP) was demonstrated in the cases considered. In the case of silica
abrasive, the zeta potential gap plays an important
role in enhancing retention, especially at higher concentration. At lower concentration, agglomeration
of colloidal silica is a challenge we are currently
trying to characterize and explain – the agglomeration effect is severe at low flow rates. In contrast,
the ceria abrasive follows the expected trends at
all combinations of concentration and flow rate.
Overall, the multiple case studies in this paper aimed
at replicating the conditions observed during slurry
filtration and underscoring the importance of optimization of abrasive concentrations and flow rates. In
the future, three way collaborations between bulk
chemical manufacturers, IDMs and Entegris can help
create optimal solutions geared to overcome specific
challenges in CMP slurry filtration.
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Figure 7. Zeta potential curve of colloidal ceria at different pH.
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